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WESTBROOK SEMINARY
If MAISON LDES
COLBY WINS FROM
JUNIOR GIRLS AGAIN DEMON- 1917 WINS TRACK
ETUDIANTS AMERICANIS
LOSES TO BATES IN
BATES IN SECOND
STRATE ATHLETIC ABILITY BANNER FOR FOURTH YEAR
SOPHOMORES 10 TO 9 AND
In Record Breaking Competition
A PLAN FOR FOUNDING AN I
AN EXCITING CONTEST
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME DEFEAT
FRESHMEN 26 TO 10 HI ANNUAL
AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY
HOUSE IN PARIS
Professor Hertell American Representative
Special effort* arc now being made
io bring the opportunities offered by
the French Universities to the attention of American students. Americana
are io be encouraged by the adaptation of the university courses to their
needs to persevere In graduate work
•broad. While these efforts are being
made by the French universities to extend their opportunities, Interested
Americans have conceived a plan for
establishing a center lor American students in Paris, Such a center would
take the form of a University Mouse
and would he Invaluable in aiding students from the United States to accustom themselves to French conditions ol
study and in bringing students and
professors together more closely.
The scheme has met with the approval of tiie heads of the French Universities and special schools and it is
hoped that the Stale and l "in of Paris
will grant land on which the inaison
may he built,
Some of the contemplated apartments in the House are as follows:
1. An inquiry office which would
provide information regarding schools
ami courses of study, special opportunities ami Other details of interest to a
prospective Student. A directory of
American students in France would
also be available at this office.
2. A Library of French and Amer
lean books, with a social and reading
room.
8. A restaurant providing meals at
reasonable prices.
I. Booms for debates, lectures, and
uncial meetings.
Facilities for exercise and recreation.
courses iii elementary spoken French,
chambers for visiting professors ami
offices where students may be received
by professors are also among the provisional arrangements.
Memberships arc to be divided into
four classes: Resident, Non resident,
Life, and Honorary. Under the first
(dass are eligible all male students
studying or engaged in research work
iii French Universities or special schools
and are graduates of recognized American Colleges who are eligible to the
French institutions. The annual fee
for such members is to be tea dollars,
not including charges for special advantages.
Nnn resident Americans can become
members upon election and shall pay an
annual fee of live dollars.
Life members are At 'lean residents
or non-residents who after election shall
pay one thousand dollars,
Honorary membership is to be eon
ferred on all professors of French Universities and s| ial schools and may
be ■•'.'.-.dneil by musicians, artists, and

scientists bj

election.

EXTRA

BASE HITS CONTRIBUTE
TO VICTORY

Hates lost to Colby in a 6-5 game on
(larcelon Field last Saturday. A running fire of comment between the
bleachers and some of the Colby team
lent a grammar school atmosphere to
the game. Slack base running and
loose fielding were largely responsible
for the defeat.
Fov/ler pitched a good steady game,
getting seven strike-outs and allowing
only one walk to first. Wiggin made a
sensational catch in the eighth inning
and contributed three singles out of live
times at bat. Talbot showed his usual
amount of "pep*' in Covering shortstop
in good style. Colby's individual star
was llcycs, who got a home run, a
three bagger ami a base on balls out
of live times at bat.
Duncan covered first for Bates, This
is a new position for "t hippce." but
one which he tilled very satisfactorily,
At tunes one could almost imagine
lie was at a foot mil game. Time alter
lime Colby's first and second basemen
would use the body block on Hates base
runners.
ThurstOn in left Held failed to get
III trout of three hits.
All were hard
to handle, especially on account of the
uneven ground.
The game started very well for Hates.
Fowler struck out the first man, fielded
the weak bunt of next niaa and lolbv 's
third man was out on a grounder to
Talbot.
Davis, 'he first man up for Hates, hit
to shortstop and arrived safol.v at first,
stole second and went to third on a
bad throw. Wiggin sacrificed and Ds
vis scored. Kcnnclly drew* four balls,
slide second, went to third on Duncan's
sacrifice and scored on Talbot 's long hit
over third. Thurstoti was out on a
weak grounder to second.
In the second inning. Fowler got one
strike out. Wiggin two assists. Duncan
and Talbot an error each. St
knocked a grounder. I.indholm struck
out ami Fowler filed to second.
Fowlei Started the third inning well
DJ getting two strikeouts. The third
man was out on an infield fly,
('olbv got their first score in the
fourth. The first man up got a three
bagger to left field and scored on the
next man's single to left field. Thins
ton had some difficulty in fielding either
ball promptly.

BASEBALL GAMES
The baseball season for the girls was
unusually
exciting
this year. Tile
opening game between the Freshmen
and Juniors took place on Thursday,
The Freshmen put up a good light, and
at the first, the teams seemed quite
evenly matched, but in the last innings
the Juniors piled up run after run, and
the game closed wtlh a SCON of -Ii to
10 in favor of the Juniors,
Friday afternoon the Sophomores
played the .Seniors. All interested
crowd gathered to watch this game.
because It was known that the Sophomores Were going to try their hardest
to defeat the Senior- lor this is Ihe last
time that the two teams would ever
play together. The first inning opened
rather i nnuspicioiisl v lor the Sopbo
mores: the Seniors made 5 runs, and
their excellent pitching and fielding
kept Ihe Sophomores I rotn gelling to
the home plate once. Hut ill Ihe second
inning, the Sophomore- made .1 runs
also, and it began Io be plain that t lie
game would be very close. During the
remaining innings, lir-l one team would
pull ahead, and then Ihe id her. but
when the game was over, the score
stood 12 to 10 in favor of Ihe Sopbo
mores.
The finals between the Sophomores
and the Juniors took place Sntul'ilnv
afternoon. Both teams were quiti
fldent of victory, and it was thought
that they were evenly matched. In
tiie very first inning, however, it was
evident that the Sophomores were very
much outclassed; the Juniors made 11
runs, while the Sophomores got but one.
During Ihe rcmaind-"- of the game, the
Sophomores tried bravely to redeem
themselves, but the handicap was too
great, and the final score was 16 to !i
in favor of ihe Juniors, The Juniors
may well feel proud of themselves, be
cause they also won this year the
championship in basketball and the
banner in the gymnasium meet.
DEUTSCHER VEREIN

Election oTofflcers
At the

meeting of the Deutaeher

Altei a more or less keen competition DANIELS PITCHES
WELL FOR
Monday afternoon, the track banner
WESTBROOK
was awarded to the young women of
ISM7 for the fourth year. The Senior
The tightest aim lost game of tho
young women who competed were only season for Hales thus tar was furnished
live in number, but they upheld the by a preparatory school team. W cst
reputation in track which 1917 estab- brook Seminary was the scl I to put
lished Iii its Freshman year.
I up the sturdy opposition that allowed
The first event

in Ihe meet was the

standing high .jump which was won by
Ail
Lollgee, '17. at a distant
(
:; feet. Gladys Bkelton, '19, was si
I
al '-' feet 10 in. Miss Lollgee broke her
own record of - feel 0 in. for last year.
The second event, the running high
jump, was won by Aitoen Lollgee. '17.
at .". feet !i ill. Ada Belle Kennan, '10.
was -e ol al 8 feet s ia. Mis- Lollgee
broke last year- record of :i feet s In,
The standing broad jump was won by
Aileen Lollgee. '17. who by two jumps
of 7 feet :;i , in.. 7 It. L,::i in. won over
her last year's record of 7 ft. i-_. in.
The running broad jump was won by
Miss Lollgee al I- feet -' i in., thus
breaking Miss Losier's record of II feet
L''-_, in. for lasl year. Miss Losier. 'Is.
came in a dose second and third at 11
feet 3*4 in. and II feet 1 in.
In

the

next

event,

the

basketball

throw, Grace Berry, '17, took first and
second places by throwing Ihe basketball 83 feet '.i in.. 62 feet 0 in. Irene
Wells, '10, was third at 58 feel -'I in.
Miss Berry broke Miss Bloody'fl last
year's record of 59 feet I1' i in.
Ill the baseball throw. Annabel Paris,
'10. took three places at 187, 131 and
125 feei. However, she did not equal
Mi-s Skinner's last year's record of
150 ft. 1" in.
The competition was especially close
ia the shot put. Hernice Green, '10,
won out at 83 feet ."ii, in. with Miss
Nelson. '17. a Close second al 33 feet
I in.. Miss Berry, '17, third nt 32 feet
1" in.
The 50-yard dash was won for the
fourth year by Aileen Lollgee.

Time.

■")

II

0

10

1

The

poorly attended, but those vvho did witness tin' contest -aw ihe collegians put
up an errorless game and the 'varsity
pitchers working In line style. Tho
game was scheduled lor t lie second
team, but the same lineup was presented
as against Maine and ( olbv.
'Ilie lone run of the game came in the
fourth inning when gross misjudgment
of Kennedy 's fly to center allowed hilll
to reach third. Talbot'l drive to Ken
ney vvas too hot to handle and Kennelly -cored. As two were out. :. good
peg Io first might have cut oil t lie run,

but Kenney threw awaj
chanci. w estbrook never

any such
I hreatened

and did not have a man lett on base till
a forceoul ended i he game. Their 11 it
chance was lost when Murray attempted to go from first to third on an out
to Ihe pitcher.
Hates had several men on bases, Put
were prevented from more scoring by
the sensational pitching of Daniels.
More than once he would fan a 'varsity
slugger with men on second and thud,
while most of the hits with the notable
except!
I Keiinellv 's long fly were
infield taps that a better fielding team
might have prevented, lie struck out
ten men. Fowler -tailed lor Hates and
did not yield tin1 semblance of a hit
for two innings and not a man reached
first. Klvvcll then took up the burden
of tin' twirling
I was also verj effective. He fanned eight men. allowed
only three scattered hits and wafl master of the situation at all tune-.
The
work ol' both catchers vva- excellent and
Duncan and Talbot led with the -' ick.

8 SIM-. This time is equal to the intercollegiate women's record. Miss liar
I he summary:
colon, '10, was a close second.
Hates
The result of the meet was a decisive
AH
B
victory for Ihe Seniors at 86 points;
Davis, e.f. . . .. 3
0
the Sophomores came second with 10
tt Iggin. 2 1. . . . 3
II
|oints: the Freshmen third with 6
0
Duncan, lb. . . . I
points: and Ihe Juniors last with 3
0
Stone, r.f. .. . . . 3
points. Take it all in all. the track
Kennelly. 3b. . . 4
1
meet was a record breaking event. Ii I'alliot, ss. . .
. . 3
0
should be noticed that out of 8 events.
0
rhurston, r.f. . . 2
,1 records were broken, while Miss Lou
.i
I.undholni. c,
0
gee tied her own record of li seconds for
o
fowler, p. . . . . o
the 50-yard dash.

V'erein, -Monday evening. Ihe following
officers were elected for the coming
year:
President, Donald B. Stevens, "IS;
rice-president, Donald W". Hopkins. '18;
secretary, Edward H. Moultou, Ms.
It was voted to postpone the election
In the fifth inning, three singles and
of new members until next year, except
interference by Duncan tied the score.
in the Case of Lee. '19, and .Morse, '10, SPOFFORD CLUB HOLDS INTEREST
Both Davis and Wiggin gol on first for
INO MEETING
who were made active members.
Hates only to be picked oft" for sleeping.
Last week's meeting of the Spofford
It was here that Colby brought in some ENTRE NOUS RECEIVES DRILL IN
Club vvas a semi-public affair of excepof Roger Greene's football tactics.
PARLIAMENTARY LAW
tional Interest. The program opened In
In the seventh Noiirso. substituting
for Tyler, singled and scored on lleves'
Lotie Nous evidently is confidently the Polymnian room at I.ibbey Forum,
home run Io left field. DriSCOll singled. expecting that Maine will have equal with a piano solo by Miss Lougee '17.
look second on a passed ball, third on suffrage next September. In place of Tin- was followed by ihe presentation
an Infield out and scored on a fly to the ordinary meeting at I.ibbey Forum. of a one act play, "A Friend of the
Wiggin. For Hales, Wiggin gained tiie club was entertained by Mi-s BUB Family," written by Cecil Holme- '19,
flrst, stole second. Keiineltv walked. well in Fiske Boom. After the roll-call and acted by Miss I leaves '17. Floyd
Wiggin scored on Duncan's hit to WBI rend. Mi-- Buswall talked over cur- Norton '18, Albert Adam '19, and feed
second. Duncan drew a throw
to rent events, and then gave the members Holmes, Mr. Adam's role of the genial
second and Kennelly scored. This was a thorough drill in some of the essen burglar was especially well done.
Miss iiutchins '19 gave an original
the end of the scoring. In the ninth. Hals of parliamentary law. Refresh
Bates had a chance to even up I he
■Ills of punch Bnd cookies were served. reading which vvas very much appreciated by Ihe audience. The conipanv
.-ore, but the opportunity went by.
Talbot. ss
3
0
1
2
• • 1 then removed to the Burosophia room,
Tie summary:
0 where Ihe stage was set lor another one
0
0
1
0
Thurston, If. • • 3
(olbv
1
0
II
0 act play. " When Cupid I leans House."
4
1
\H R HII PO
A
K Stone, rf
0
0
2
1 written by Miss Paine '17. The parts
II
4
lleves, 2b, . - . . 4
1
2
I
1 Liimlliolm, c. . . 4
0 were taken bv Miss Leathers '|s, Miss
2
2 Fowler, |
0
0
7
4
1
1
1
." 1
0
Holmes 19, and Conrad I'otuly '17.
Ireelilaw. 8b, .
1
i
1
Totals
85
6
0 27 17
2 The witty dialogue ami clever acting
'_' i 0 0
1
Deasey, e.f. .. . 8
0 0 0 10 2 3 0 0—fl kept tile audience in smile- for a quarAshworlh, lb. . :i
1
1 Colby
1
1
18
2 0 0 10 0 2 0 o—5 ter of an hour. The plays were wit
0
ii Bates
Bucknam, l.f. . . 4 tl 0 o
o
Two base hit. Stone. Three base lie.-;ed by a good sized audience, made
Press, ss
. 4
0
1
1
3
Fahey, p
fi- II 0 8 0 hits, llre-nlavv. lleves. Home run, up of friends Invited by the members
. i
Tyler, r.f
0
n 0 lleves. Filmed runs, Colby .">. Sacri- of the club, with a large percentage of
. 2
ll
1
N'oiirse. r.f. . . 2
1
1
0
0
0 fice hits, Thurston. Ashworth. Sacrifice faculty members. It is hoped that the
fly, Deasey, Struck out, by Fahey B, cluli will arrange to make some such
Totals
:to 0 0 27 l.i 8 by Fowler 7. First base on balls, off event a part of the yearly program.
Fahey 4, Towler 1. First base on erBates
This year's "Hi-O-lli," the Oberlin
AB R BII PO A
E rors, Colby 2, Bates 4. Left on liases,
annual,
will contain no detailed accounts
1 hi v is, e.f. . . . 5
0
1
0
0 Colby ti. rtutes X. Stolen bases, Deasey,
1
of each Senior's doings in college. His
2
.I
3
1
0 Fraas, Divis, Wiggin 2. Passed balls,
picture will be followed by merely his
2
0
Kennelly, 8b. . 2
0
0 Lliadhobn 2, Driscoll. Umpire, Thayer.
1
name, address, and major study.
Time 2.13.

The ways and means of the establishment • ire to be arranged by an Amerl
can Committee formed in Paris. This
committee will form an acting committee, and a committee of French patrons
ami will superintend tin1 general organization by negotiating with Arneri
can Universities and building up the
departments and committees of the
House.
The acting committee i- expected to
Constitute a small fund to cover incidental preliminary expenses.
A widespread appeal is to be made
to all American educational Institu
tions, to interested Americans generally, and to the press, authors, editor-,
publishers, and the public are to bo
called upon for gifts of French and
American works to be used as reference
books.
An information bureau and some of
tho other more readily organized departments of the maison aro to be
opened immediately to demonstrate the
Duncan, lb. . . 6
utility of the foundation.

llntes a win ny t tie score of 1-0.

game, being late I'rioav alternooii. was

li

Totals

1
We.t ■ I'm)
AH

M urray, is, . .
Moxeev, e.

. .

1

If
0

nil

PO

A

0

1

0

0

II

0

2

0

2

10

1

0

0

0

0

0

1
2

-

0

0

ti

1

0

1

1

II

II

0

i

7

0

li

0

0

0

li

0

1

0

0

27

12

0

E

V

nil

in

A

i

3

1

0

11

2

o

K

. . . 3

0

II

jteehan* l.f
Median,
l.f. . .. 3

0

0

1

II

II

1
0

0

Kenney, 3b. . . . ::

1

1

0

i

ll

II

0

0

s

1

1
0
It

Harris, lb. ..

. . 3

II

0

0

0

Stanley, 2b. .

. . 2

II

II

-'

o

. . . . 3

0

1

1
o

1

0

1 l.-iniels. |i.

Totals

o

21

3

Also ran for I )0UglaS8 ill 8th,
Hates
0 0 0
Three base hit, Kennelly. Sacrifice
hit, Thurston, Hits and earned runs,
oil' Fowler ii hits, o runs in 2 innings;
oil' Llwell 3 and II in 7; oil Dai
and 1 in s. Struck out, by Daniel- In,
by Fowler 3. by Llwell 8. First bate
oa balls, oil' Daniels I. oil Elwell 1.
Stolen bases, Davis, Duncan 3. Stone,
Lundholm. Double plays. Stanley ami
Harris and Moxeev. Talbot and Duncan and Kennelly. Luiulholm and Talbot. Left on iiases. Westbrool, I. Bates
7. Umpire, Lane. Time, 1.45.
1012—Vernon K. Braekett is principal of the high school in So. Rovalton,
Vt.
Ernest II. Brunquist is studying medicine at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Qtyp Sates ftttbrot
Published Thursdays Durlnn the College
VI-JM- li.v tin' Students ot
BATES COLLBGI

EDITORIAL BOARD

Now that we have really had a warm
day in May. we won't fully realize the
Ins* we have sustained during the pre
vious days of the current month.

BDITOI IN CBIBV

F. BrOOkl Qulinliy 'IS
NEWS DEPARTMENT
News BDITOI
Dexter I!. Kneeltnd '18
A l 111 I I '.'

Speaking of the value of little things.
we all admire ami appreciate our chapel
but how many of us can tell the number of seals there are on the cross
beams, and what colleges they represent .'

EDI l"lt

Newlon W. I.arkuni '10
A880C] v i i EDI fOB
James n. s. Hall '18
All MM

EDI roll

Beatrice 0. Hun- '18

LOCAL

Have you noticed how rapidly the
leai es are growing .'

DEPARTMENT

LOCAL BDITOI

Donald W. Darts '18
Ass,., MI i EDITOia
Blanche I.. Wright IS
Marlon Lewis
Mervln I.. AMI. s '10
Cecil Holmes
HAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
I.I I I II Mil Km I. nt
Ruth B. Drenei '18
UAOAEINE EDITOII
Mildred s. Tinker '18 Faith I. Ealrfleld
Paul S. Baldwin '19
Floyd W, Norton
Itl'SISi:ss UANAOEMENT
M 1M10EI
Richard r. Garland '18

Some nt' the remaining Sophomore
boys feel relieved now thai they have
19
in taken two-thirds of their final exam
in Are.

'ID
'18

Seen one day last week on the cam
pus garden plot—a harrow. Marvel
oils! This must mean business!
Say fellows, do you always give the
girls a chance to speak to youl Really
now, the earth does not need intensive study every time yon meet a CO-ed.

ASSISTANT UANAOII

I
-u'I it serin good to have visitorWendell A. Harmon '18 Banford I. Bwasoj 'IB
Subscriptions.
12.00 per JtU in advance ill our men's dormitories.' It relieves
Single Copli ».
Ten Cents the lonesoiueness which pervades our
Entered as aecond class matter at the ranks.
post oihce at Lewlaton. lialne.
Wanted, recruits for the Hates Mili-

ternational Citizenship, strange as it
may seem, is becoming a fact. Patriot'
ism today means more than it formerly
did. We
are
Americans, ami cry
"America i'irst." because we want
America lo coutil fur something in the
world. America ha- certain re-| si
bi lilies toward other nations of I he
world. Many peoples are coining into
the ligbi of democracy, and ii is our
duty to guide their footsteps.
China has thrown oil' the old ways.
and is trying to acquire republican
ways. A- yet. however, she lacks the
Christian ideals to enable her to .'stab
lish principles of honor. lo do away
with graft, and to establish de oraej
on a sure footing. These ideal- il is
our duly, as China's best friend, to
furnish.
Mexico was never as near true democ
racy as al the present time. Our
southern neighbor is open to us as never
before. This is another greal opportunity for world citizens to inaugurate
an invasion thai will be far belter than
any invasion by our enemies.
Iv'ussia is the late-' lo come into line.
The Russians have been under the yoke
fur so long, that there is grout danger
in their sudden liberation unless some
one teaches them the foundation principles of self government thai go with
American t hrist ianiiy.
Tl
Bjecl of this nation in the war
is the same as that of the international
Citizen, to secure a lasting peace. Even
a righteous war. how.ver. cannot reach
the heart of a nation. International
Citizenship, realized, can ami will do
this.

tary Squad.
All business communlcatloni should he
«,M:.-- i to the Business Uanager, :it>
The band certainly has the old Hates
Parker Hall. All contributed articles of
any sort should be addressed to the Editor, spirit of '' nev IT say die.''
Roger Williams Hall. i"ln columns
of the
Wo are glad to see again on the cam"STL'DBNT" are at nil limes "p'l1 10 alumni,
undergraduates and others fur the discussion pug soi
I our numbers who have I n
of matters of Inten si to Bales.
The Bdltor-ln-Chlef is always responsible in fhe hospital.
for the editorial column and the general
We surely appreciate the interest our
pollcv of the paper, and the News Editor
Y. A. C. C. MEETS
for Hie mailer which appears in the news
■ it lakes in athletics.
columns. The Business manager has complete charge of the linances of Hie paper.
Have you visited any of your fellow
Y. A. C. ''. held a meeting in l.ildiev
student* who ale on tin- sick list.'
Forum at 7 o'clock last Friday evening,
PBIMTID II
This hedging of the athletic field is The program was somewhat abbreviMr.RRIU. & WEBBBI I". Ai mUN, Mi:
a greal idea. The trees have been ill ated, since the two Sophomore speakers
place but a few days, and yel at the were absent. The war and its relation
Colby game, not a sin-1,, person sue lo America was the subject tor consid-1
'
led in getting a view of the diamond elation. Mis- Marjorie Oal.es spoke on
through the hedge, The canvas, of "America and the War;'' Miss Hie/.
'
Be, will continue to be used for ten Robinson described how the war affects
in twelve yean, until the trees attain American interests, and Miss Myrtle
College Btudents are often charged a somewhat greater size, but the call Mclnlvre gave a tribute lo America.
The meeting closed with the singing of
with tin- mistake "t being too critical. vas is merely auxiliary.
the Alma Mater.
fanning operations are proceeding
This applies ii"i only to our observation
rapidly
on
t
he
eastern
front.
on our courses, our cbapel speakers, our
PROHIBITION
CONTEST TO BE
On a. unt of Plattsburg, farms.
assoc ates and our rules, but oven to
HELD AT BATES
munition
plants,
ami
other
attractions.
our college administration and matters
iming a thin
like tlio Commons. The policy of tins the Hates Army is fasl l
Lane '17 and Baldwin '19 Will Speak
paper has been characterized aa too red line of hero.-.
addicted to criticism. When the whole
country i- discussing the "advantages
derived from an independent and
vigorous press," lei us note merely a
concrete example, our relation to the
( ominous.
\\e have believed thai conditions
there could lie changed for the better
in;.: supported a movement to have a
new- management for that purpose.
The Student has voi i the opinions ot
many thai mistakes are -till made there.
I'm any fairminded body of Btudents
would agree thai the proposition of a
eollege Commons is s diffieull one and
lew of those crying out the loudest
would venture to try their hand at
management. Here at Bates we realize
Hie greal a
t of studenl aid made
possible by this institution, also the ml
..s we have over many colleges.
in our ( ominous. Anyone " bo i isits
the ' ominous now- mii-t realize the
financial loss occasioned by the hiyh
prices of i
I commodities. It seemt
only fair thai we should commend the
Commons tor the efforts taken to keep
our menus intact as possible. The
worth of the management should indeed
lie appreciated as well a- the mistakes
noted.
h this paper is to continue publics
tion for the remainder of the college
year ami the issue- are to appeal as
usual and at the usual lime, the Editorial Staff will need direct aid from
several of the Btudenl body. We have
always been fortunate in obtaining assistance from those who were in pusses
M.ni of information that was derived by
our associate editors, bul now it may be
necessary to ask for an article or two
from thole not on the staff, a club report tor Instance. Only four of the
nine men of the Student editors are now
in college and it is not feasible for the
editors for t;irls to write of the activities among I he men.
It is the plan of the paper now to
issue the usual number of .Students before Commencement. We shall endeavor to make them us interesting as possible. We ask for your cooperation that
all the material may be secured. If
you desire that the college have a
newspaper, be willing to help the next
time a reporter appears soliciting information.

The Greek intl
ice was very strong
on the campus last Saturday afternoon,
when the Seniors were assem ding on
the library steps for the picture of the
cast of characters in the drama. Pass
ing pedestrians paused in wonder tit
seeing a half dozen Greek soldiers, with
gleaming spears and glistening shield-,
sally forth from the door of Roger
William- Hall, and charge across the
road, followed closely by four or five
kings, and sundry other personages, nil
clothed in the most gorgeous raiment,
displaying the most brilliant C( Ii cover- -ein at Hate, fur a long lime.
The Juniors are jusl recovering from
'he labor of composing orations. The
Sophomores are jusl beginning to have
nightmares in which the annual essay
figures prominently.
During these beautiful, cloudless
days, |,0W we envy those who have gone
back to I he farm!
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tiiasses Properly Pitted bj Kegisiered
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D. S. Thompson Optical Company
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PEOPLE'S
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VICTOR QBEBHB, Agent
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University of Maine
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For Information address
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161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
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20 Parker Hall
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R. B. B00BER, Agent
19 Parker Hall
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Tomorrow evening, at eight o'clock,
in the Hates College Chapel, will occur
Agent
the annual stall' Intercollegiate Pro- E. M. PURINTON,
hi dtion speaking contest, bates and
Colby win la' represented as usual, and
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
this year, in addition, bangor Theo
MEDICAL COLLEGE
logical ■seiiiiiinrv is io have iwo speakIn the City of New York
ers ai the Contest. There will be live
Admits grnduales of Bate! College prespeakers in all. * olby .-ends one, ami
senting the required Physics, ChemBates and i he Bangor Seminary each
istry, and Biology.
Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
have I wo.
throughout the course. Small secThe interest in this contest, in Bpite
tions facilitate personal contact of
of ihe uncertainty ot the present war
student and instructor.
.situation, has been very general. A Graduate Courses leading to A.M. ami
Ih.H. also offered under direction of
larye number of speakers cam,
t lor
the Graduate School of Cornell Unitin preliminaries at Bates a few weeks
versity.
ago, ami the competition was unusually Applications for admission arc preferclose and interesting,
ably made not later than .lime. Next
Sessl
pen- September -6, 1017.
There will lie three prizes iliis year.
The lirst prize is Bfty dollars, the second For information and catalogue address,
THE DEAN,
$25, and the third *1". These are the
Cornell University Medical College
State prizes. The winner of the first
Boi i-i
of these prizes will be qualified and
will We expected to enter, as a repre- First Ave. & 28th St., New York City

The new cinder track is going to be
sentative of the Male, the Eastern Ina beauty, Let us hope that it will still
tercollegiate Contest, to he held in con
be lure when t lie war is over, ami we
nectiou with the national convention ul
are in a position to make use of if.
i he Anti-Sal
League of America,
s
I'lii' . VV. C. A. meeting was held in which meets this year at Washington,
the Uogcr Williams Chapel last week. I), i'., during the month of November.
A few members of the Y. M. C. A. were
Colby is represented in the contest
present also.
by Mr. Rollins, a speaker and debater
E. F. BELL SPEAKS AT UNION of considerable reputation,
Bangor Theological Beminary is send
MEETING OF Y. W. C. A. AND
ing 0
'ge Savage Brookes, who will
Y. M. C. A.
speak on "Whal the Stale Owes tin'
"International Citizenship" the Topic Boy," and William liuesl K irsehliauin,
whose subject is "The Call of ProhibiMr. E. I'. Hell, Vale '98, Associate tion." Hoth men are well known on
Secretary of the American Hoard of the public plat foi in.
Foreign Missions, was the speaker at
The Hales speakers need no introducunion meeting of the two Christian A- tion to Lewiston audiences. Parley W.
soeiations of the eollege last Wednes Lane, 'IT. has an enviable reputation
'lay evening. Mr. Hall is by no means as an orator, lie won the lirst prize
a stranger to Hales, for he has In
ill the local
ilesl recently. Last
the choice for speaker af (he annual year he was tlio winner of the lirsl
Hay of Prayer on four separate occa- prize in the State contest at Water
sions, which accounts for the fad that ville, mill represented Hates at the Nathe Roger Williams Chapel was filled tional contest at Indianapolis during
to its capacity.
the summer, where he stood h.gh in the
Miss Blanche Ballard presided at the list of speakers. Paul S. ballwiu, '111,
meeting. Miss Barry, '17, and Mr. the other Hates representative, is by
I'l'liam, 17, each sang a solo. Been no means a novice at public speaking.
tary Howe made announcement of the lie has twice been a member of the
Missionary Education Institute at the prize division in public speaking in his
Hammond Street for the following day. class, winning this year the cluss prize
Mr. Bell spoke on some of the aspects for the men. He also won a prize in
of International Citizenship, in the the locnl Prohibition contest, a close
light of present world happenings. In- second to Mr. Lane.
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PHILIP B. PASQUALE, '20

76 LISBON STREET
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SMITH'S DRUG STORE
248 Main St.,
LEWISTON,

ME.

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
OP

YOUR TURN
lo entertain is coming soon.
nice luncheon

To give II

to your Society can be

arranged for from our fancy and fresh
lilies of Cooked meals, fruits, pastries.
Crackers ami el

BBS at a great saving

to you.

Lewiston
Till: Hie, ll'TOOATE VEVC, HOUSE
GO THESE FOR GOOD SERVICE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

THE MOHICAN MARKET
The judges for the contest will be

lias it dawned on you that your
SlloFS look just like now when
repaireil at

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

Hi. II. K. Williams of Auburn, Mr. .1.

Cor. Park and Main Sts.

1.. Hooper, principal of Webster drain-

(iKO. F. BARTLKTT. Prop.

mar School, and Mr. C. W. Biekford,
Superintendent

of

Lewiston's

public

schools.
With live such speakers as appeal on
tomorrow evening's program, the Pro-

TYPEWRITING
MILLER & HUPFER
16 John Bertram Hall

hibition contest cannot fail to bo of
peculiar interest.

Those in charge of

the arrangements have hail the event
well advertised through the two cities,
and are assured of a good attendance
of the townspeople. Students of the
college will certainly be well represented in the audience.

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigic, Manager
Emma F. Higgins, Asst. Manager

Y. M. 0. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE
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ACTIVE PREPAEATIONS GOING ON
FOR THE JUNE FESTIVAL
Have you noticed how conspicuous
M.iv Day wa« this year by iis absence! Thai
is because something
much bigger and better ia to take its
place in June. The date has not been
determined as yetj but, since the affair
is iii charge of the Juniors, it may
come June 18th, the day before Ivy
Day* The committee, Agnes Graham,
Blanche Wright, Mildred Tinker, Hilda
De Wolfe
I Miriam Behafer, have
been making extensive plans (or an
mil in''i
festival to which everyone
may come. The hockey field will serve
as a place of presentation and the procram will be varied anil pleasing. The
long pr
ssion will be the Aral feature:
Uuth Dresser, fairy queen; flower girls,
Doris Haakell and Genevieve Mct'ann;
footmen, Bather Phillips, Agnes Ran143 COLLEGE STREET
dall, Dorothy Barton, Hazel Trues
train hearers, Beatrice Burr and MarTelephone 1817-W
jorle
tiai.es;
qneen'a
attendants,
Blanche Ballard, Martha Drake, Helen
Clark, Mabel Kindlon. Alfreds Haakell,
Ki'turah Manter, Carol Judkins, Etta
Smith, Mary llussey, Laura Manafield;
dwarfs, elves, and fairies.
Alter the procession, the queen will
i
rowned. Then will come the Ural
LEWISTON, MAINE
play, "Sleeping Beauty," given in pantomine by the Misses Fogg, Boothby,
Graham, Haggett, Behafer.
During this play Miss Doria Ingersoll
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
will give :i solo di e "Starlight."
The Junior class will repeal their
OEOEOE C. CHASE. A.M., D.D.. L.L.D..
ALBERT CRAIO RAIRO. A.M., B.D..
"Pompadour" dance of the gymnastic
PRESIDENT
Professor of KngllBh and Argumentation
meet, and Miaa Blanche Wrighl will
0B ;
Professor of Psychology and I/>glc
" " «T A. K. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D..
dance the "Echo." The second play
Professor
of
Kducatlon
JONATHAN Y. BTANTON. A.M., LITT.D.,
"Snowdrop" will follow. The charBOTCI D. PURINTON, A.B..
Emeritus ProfeBsor of Greek
Director of Physical Training and In acters for this are iln- \li-~,'- Emerson,
I.VMAN 0. JOBUAN. A.M., Pif. D.,
strurtor In Physiology
Tinker,
.Tunkins,
While,
Robinson,
Stanley Professor of Chemlatrj
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
i 'hapman, Pitta, and dwarfs. Miss Hutl>
»'«, II. HARTSHORN, A.M.. LITT.D..
Professor In Economics
ProfeBBor of Kngllsh Literature
Faller will render VPIpes of Pan"
SAMIEI. F. HARMS. A.M.,
Mi Bill III K. PlRINTON, A.M., D.D.,
Asst. Professor In German dance in the second scene of "SnowKullonton Professor of Iilhllcal Literature
drop." This completes the program
WILI.IAJI II. COLEIIAN. A.M..
and Keltglon
Instructor In English ami the procession will march away.
GaosvENOa M. KOBINSON, A.M.,
DAVID W. RIAL, B.S., A.M..
It ."ii have forgotten some of the
Professor of Oratory
Instructor In Maihematlcs and Physics -i
> you read long, long ago, thia
»ii i it- ii N LEONARD, A.M., Pn.D.,
RERTIIA M. BELL.
Profeasor of German
will be a g I time to come and listen
Director of Physical Training for the
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M..
again.
Women and Instructor In Physiology t'i 11
Professor of Latin
IIETTIE W. CRAIIIHEAD. A.B., B.8.,
KBF.D K. POMKROY, A.M.,
INSTALLATION
OF THE GAMMA
Instructor In Household Economy
Professor of Itlology
HABBT Itowi, A.R..
CHAPTER OF THE PHI BETA
HUBERT II. RRITAN, A.M., PH.D.,
Otaeral Y. M. C. A. Secretary
TO TAKE PLACE MAY 29
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
Cmilil II. IIIOCII.NS, A.B.
UEORGI M. CHASE, A.M.,
Instructor In Cberalatry
The Installation of the Gamma ChapBelcher Professor of Greek
W«. II. SAWVER, JR., A.B.. A.M.,
Instructor In Biology ter of Phi Beta Kappa al Kales will
".'W.LIAM R. WHITEHORNE, A.M., PH.D.,
take place on the aften n of TuesItiTit HAMMOND, B.S.,
Professor of Physics
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy day, May 29. Thia ceremony is an
URUCOE E. RAMBDELL, A.M..
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
event In the history if the college and
Instructor In French
KRANK D. Trass, A.M., 8.T.D..
the exercises will be made as academic
BLANCHE W. RO>ERTS, A.B..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
Librarian .-MM! dignified as will be in keeping
K K. N. Gor-LD, A.M.
MABEL K MISS, IB..
ccasion. Ii is
AaalfliBl Llbiarlia with the import of il
Hnnwlton I'rofcsioi of Illifry i id
also intended thai the installation shall
Govertmenl
ILI2ABSTII D I ■ <■>. AH..
Secre.ary to ths Prsaldent be of interest to all students, graduates
AuTIII'R F. HERTELL, A.M.,
NoI.A Hot'DLBTrB, A.B.,
Professor of French
Registrar and friends of Bates. To thai end
CLARA L. BUSWELI,. A.11.,
DEI.IBBT ANDREWS, A.B..
there will be literary exercises during
Dean for the Women of the College
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings the afternoon with all clasaea auspended. The exercises will be open in the
public.
Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.3. Careful
Professor Edwin M. Qrosvenor of
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough couraea In Engineering Amherst, President of the United Chapand In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
but three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. lp to date methods l> teach- ters of I'! i i Beta Kappa will lie in
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Phllaaophy. charge of the installation. He will give
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Maral and the address of the afternoon and preChristian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. sent the charter. President Chase will
C. A. secretary.
accept the charter and extend the greetNecessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and ings of the college to the fraternity.
electric lights In the dormitories Nlnteynlne scholarships,—ninety-four of thess paying It is expected thai the eholr will assist
fifty dollars a year, the olher five paying more.
in the program. There will be guests
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- present from other chapters and it is
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
hoped that the Secretary of the United
Allcen D. Lougee, '17, Ellen M. Alkens, '17; Biology, Douglas M. Gay, '17; English, Cora
B. Kalian). '18, Beatrice G. Burr, '18, Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry, Laurence O. Chapters, Rev. Oscar M. Voorbeea of
Thompson, '17, George House. '17, Smith B, Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo New Ynrl< will assisl. After the forR. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Elinor Newman. "17; Oratory, mal, public installation exercises are
Perlcy W. Lane, '17, Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore K. Bacon, '17, Hazel V. over there will 0CCUT the private initiaCampbell, '17, Herbert E. Hlnton, '17. Alice E. I.awr.v, '17; Mathematics, Stanley Spratt,
'18, Lester Duffctt, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17; Education, Elinor How- tion. There will be a banquet to the
new- members and guests in the evenDan, '17 ; Economics, Jullnn D. Colcnmn, '18.
ing.
The charter members of the chapter
are Professors J. v. Stanton, Bowdoin
'86; A. V Leonard, Brown '0S; F. P.
•
V V •
V^JjniVIV pure DrUgs and Medicines
Tubbs, Ohio Wesleyan '88; and A. C.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Baird, Wabash '07. These members
have received the honor from tlieir reAlso, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
spective colleges in Hie past and now
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE have the honor of joining with several
Foundation or Organization members In
organizing the new chapter. These
Foundation members are Alumni that
on easy installments to Students
would have received the honor in their
Senior year had the chapter been In
stalled during their student days. Aa
they are all resident at the college they
arid
will lie aide to assisl in the preparation
for organising and election of members,
For further information inquiro of
Already a Committee is at work selecting the Alumni who will lie admitted to
1U4'Lisbon Street
membership at this time. Only thoso
LEWISTON. MAIMB
from the classes of 1867 to 1906 inclusive will he considered now. This ac
25 Parker Hall
tion is recommended by the United
Chapters anil meets the approval of the
THE
HARPER & OOOOIN 00.
local chapter. By not admitting the
later graduates, a better judgment of
OOAL and WOOD
their record can he made. At a later
138 Bates St.
57 Wnippla St
time all those whose scholarship while
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
Offlae, 1800, 1801-B
Yard, 1801-W
in the college was satisfactory will he
10 Deerlng St., PORTLAND. MAINE considered so that all will be given an
LEWIBTON, MAINE
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BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

opportunity for membership.
Next
Tuesday there will be either eight or
ten Senior members admitted also.
There have been many questiona
raised regarding the election of mem
bera and other particulars. These will
undoubtedly be answered by the action
of the local chapter in the near future.
In general ii may be slated that the
national body makes few restrict ions
on the regulations of the local chaptera
and the details will be largely deter
mined liy the members here at Bates,
Uesides the charier members these are
President Chaae ''is, Professors L. <!.
.Ionian 70, W. II. Hartshorn '86, G. M.
i 'hase '93, P. A. Knapp '96, I'. E. P
eroy '97, G. E. Bamsdell '08, -i. M.
Carroll '09, and Miss Mabel Marr '00,
and Miss Elizabeth <'hase '"-'.
Moat friends of Hates have become
acquainted with the meaning and purpose of Phi Beta Kappa through the
Hales College Hull.-tin of March !•"■.
1917, In ihis pamphlet is a concise
statement of the facts relating to the
national organization and iis installs
lion al Hales. Oul of the 194 colleges
of this country, only 86 have a chap
ter of Phi Beta Kappa. In 1916,
warmly supported by Bowdoin and
Colby and recommended by the leading universities of the country, Hate*
was one of the four colleges to r. ive
charters among many applicants. This
meana that Hates belonga to a group
of institutions distinguished for intellectual stan.lards and policy. Tin- in
dividual members are chosen by the
following criteria: il1 Excellence of
scholarship a- determined by standing.
*_' | Promise and indication of creative
ability as shown by scholaatic work.
(.'0 The breadth and culture of the
studies pursued. (4) The us.- made of
them in the intellectual activities of
College life. The fraternity is distinct,
ly an honorary fraternity and tin' in
stallation and membership are indeed
an h
r to the college and the individual.
CAVERLY '17 TO WED
Waldo if. Caverly, '1~. is to he mar
ried Saturday, May Huh, at Exeter,
Maine, to Miss Bertha Bragg of that
town. Mr. Caverly had made all arrangements for his marraige to .Mis*
Bragg to occur immediately after Commencement. In response to the de
maud for food producers, Mr. Caverly
obtained permission from Presidenl
Chase, after lie had made th.- necessary
arrangements with the appropriate col
lege committee, to go to Exeter to
S in farm work I'loin the I II h of
May onward and to In' married On the
19th,
This departure from college rules
was thought entirely proper in view of
the fa.t thai Mr. Caverly waa to live
with the family of Misa Bragg aa soon
as he had i
pleted his course al Kali's
and that his special work required him
to make the same arrangements for
a home that he was to make before the
demand came for our Btudenta to engage m agricultural employments.
BATES

HONOR

TRADITION

Report of Committee
Along the first parl of the present
calendar year some of tl
len at Bates
began to discuss honor conditions at
Bates, For various reasons considerable dissatisfaction WSJ expressed al
soaie of the practices rather common
here at college. In order to better
I lii's
nditiona and to liuihl up a more
wholesome
inlluenci
inn
Bates
undergraduates, a "steering .-.
i it tee'' of five men were appointed to
study the matter quite thoroughly and
present a definite program for securing
desired results. At a later meeting,
representing officially nothing hut the
undergraduate
body us such, this
"steering c<
littee" was made a
"permanent" committee to work for
the rest of the spring upon this question. That committee consisis of Tar
h.ii 'is, stone '17, Canfleld '18, Neely
'III, O. Tracy '20.
This committee has prepared an
outline for work lor thi- spring and
the first of the coming fall. In brief,
we are endeavoring simply to get as
many undergraduate as possible to go
on record as opposed to all forms of
cribbing and cheating in examinations
and classroom work, and to agree to
refrain from all such practices themselves. We have absolutely no cornier
tion with the faculty, and we are not
endeavoring to establish an honor sys
lem. We wnnt to get the honor lirst
and then let future classes look out for
the system. We ask no one to do any
spying, or reporting, or anything of the
sort. We simply want to agree among
ourselves ti/ he square in all our college

GEO. B, GILLESPIE
I'fni.ic
CARRIAGE

TAXIS
**■««»»■"»

BAGGAGE
TBANSFEB

Up-to-Date Service
All Hours—Day or Night
Residence Phone,
139* \V
II' busy, call
1507 or 8898
work. Il is simple luit entirely personal and practical.
\ committee of five have I n appointed among the girls, aii.l that com
initlee i- being enlarged slowly. They,
together with the original committee,
are approaching individual members of
the student body with the request that
they put themselves on record, by sign
ing a simple pledge, aa agreeing to
ali-tain from all forms of cheating or
lishoneaty ii
liege work. To all
those who sign such a pledge, an attractive card is presented showing the
ideals for which ai least a strong
nucleus of Hai.'s atudenta are already
Btriving. We ash your
peration in
extending this work and boosting the
Honor Tradition of
Hate- College
Undergraduate Body.
Full information can be secured from
any of the committee named above, or
from the Misses Evelyn Russey, Buth
Faller, Marion Lewis, Both I hnpuinn,
and Marion Wl lor. All Hates men
and women are invited to sign the
pledge and make Haics clean and
square.
PHILHELLENIC CLUB
The Phil-Hellenic i lub held an open
m.et ing last Saturday evening, to which
nil Greek students of the college were
invited. A large nuinlier at ten.led I lie
meeting. President Swctt, 'Is, presided. Three new members were admitted to the Club.
It was voted that the program committee arrange for a camp supper tor
the club, some time in th
ar future.
Ernest I'phani, '17. sang a solo, "The
Trumpeter.'' Mr. Haritos, '-". read a
paper on I he subject. ■•Greek Women
in the Balkan War." The paper was
very well written, and prosed to I"'
extra ly interesting and instructive,
Miss Bodgdon, '19, played a piano
solo, after which the club members and
their guests gathered BDOUt I he piano
and sang a Dumber of song-, including
the Greek national anthem, the Alma
Mater, ami the Star spangled Banner.
SOPHOMORE GIRLS ENJOY FIRST
CAMP SUPPER OF THE YEAR
(in Friday evening, the Sophomores
held their Aral camp supper this year.
At half pasl four, ti in. rry crowd
gathered mi the banks ..I the river,
ready for anything thai might happen.
The first thing to he done was to practice the inarch for May Hay, SO ti..1
tumbled over the stones and bummocks and filed up lull and down ill
forming the various figures. The appetizing odor of hot coll'
undo the
marchers rather restive; when the last
figure had teen completed, the girls all
made a rush for the cninplires ami the
generous supplies of frankforts and
roil-, wh.-n everyone had eaten so
much thai I hey could not possibly swallow another crumb, someone heaped
more wood on the lire, and the girls sat
down in a circle around the Ida/e to
liaten to a story by Miaa Hell. Before
the story had progressed very far, however, some hig drops of rain began to
splash down and .IIOM- everyone to the
shelter of a lug pine tree further awaj
from the river. Tlier.- everyone made
themselvea comfortable on the matted
pine needles, while Miss Hell told of
her various adventures in summer
camps and in South America. At last,
after cheering everyone they could
think of, the girls started hack for the
campus.
MAINE INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD
HERE
We are now in the midst of the
Maine Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament. We must remember that this is
the first opportunity foi many of us to
Watch an intercollegiate tournament at
Hates. Let us show a good spirit and
prove to the members of the visiting
teams that vve know how to entertain
as well as to play tennis.
Arthur and Eddie I'urinton, Ireland
and Howers are representing Hate-.
This team made an excellent showing
in a dual meet against Bowdoin. Let
us give them the support they deserve.

7
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BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

OCCURRENCES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM

FROM

and other delicacies

end nt her home.
Miss Edna Gadd and Miss tVrlene
May are staying for a few Jays ut the
home of Miss Agnes Page on College
street .
Miss Blla I lark lias been Called home
by the death ol a relative.

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRHCIATKO ALWAYS

Clarence P. Quimby, '10, president oi
Weitbrook Seminary, wan at the College lag) Pridaj irlth the Weetbrook
baseball team. The team made the
trip l" Kent a Hill on .Saturday by
automobile.

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Brooks Quimby, 'is, spent Sunday at
his koine in North i inner.

Telephone 6BO

( aulield, 'IS, and Tilton, 19, deputation team of the V. M. ( . A., made a
trip to Damarisootta and Neweaatle
last week.

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Books,
Ruled
Blanks

GRANT & CO.

Miss Dora 11 raves entertained her
father, mother and tlitet during the
l>itst week,
Miss Noli lluudlctte spent the week-

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

t barlea Barton, formerly of the class
of lain, visited trienda at Parker Hall
earij tbia week, Mr. Barton expects to
secure a position for the summer at
I 'orl land.
Miss (ienevieve McC'ann, '18,
been i" Portland a few days.

(FOUNDED 182.-))

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State IIouso situated in superb
grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses lending to B. D. degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and contribute
to their self-support.
Address GEORGE E. HORR, President,
NEWTON CENTRE, Mass.

lias

Allan Mansfield, '18, was a vieitoi
the engagement of Walter W. Jamison
on the campua Saturday and Sunday.
to Miss Margaret Bhipman, the marMr. Mansfield is ai present principal oi
riage I" lake place June 80. Mr. Jam!
Freeporl High B liool.
son, who was formerly instructor in
- \ era Safford, '20, spent the English at Hates, is now leaching in
week end at her home in Augusta.
a private school in Brookline, Mass.
A number of co-eda ushered at the His fiancee ia a teacher of Dramatic
Red ' rose rally la Auburn Friday night Art in Boston.
and in Lewiston Monday night,
The annual Ladies' Night Of the
Miss Pauline Jameson, '17, has had Politics Club was postponed from list
as gueata the Misses l.ila Jameson and evening to next Monday evening.
Blanche Plummet of Nassou,
A group of Hates men assembled as
The Kiikuklins (otherwise known as the baseball team was victorious at
Eukookliawas or lienduekns) is to give Bridgton last Saturday, defeating Carl
an open meeting Saturday night, the Fuller's Itridglnn Academy lads.
last of the season, li therefore is up
to everyone to come.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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The friends of Charles Thibodeau,
Nocturne,
'19, were pleased to see him upon the
Recessional,
campus again, after his long illness.

Friday
Foots
Loret
Sat urilav

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAIM:
Banking in all its Branches
(lommercia] Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

)

MAKE YOUR NOTES IN INK.
USE A MOORE'S FOUNTAIN PEN
Because it can be carried
in anyposition—won't leak.
Because it writes without shaking or coaxing. Ready to write.
Sold by tollene bookstores, druggiitl, jewelers and stationers.
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY
ADAMS, CUSIIINC & FOSTER, IHC.
IG8 Devonshire Street
Boston, Massachusetts

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.
Life and Endowment Insurance
lli-ori-scntcd by

MARK E STINSON, 18
MERLE F. GROVER, '17
F. M GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,
Maine

Spring Footwear
AT

Popular Prices
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Llsbcn Street, lewiston

The Y. M. C. A. is indebted to the
•'Sunshine and Shadow,
Buck
College Club for the gift of a stereopti
Sonate in l>,
Volckmar
oan outfit, whist will !»' used In work
Monday
with the Sunday School classes in the
Gondoliers 1 from ' • A Daj - in Venice "),
city, with the Boys' Clubs, and with
Net in
the foreigners.
Waehs
Hoaanna!
Owing tn the fact that about ninety
Tuesday
of the men have lefl college, the work Meditation,
Thome
uf the V. M. ('. A. Employment Bureau Scherzo,
Widor
is practically at a halt. It is very
Wednesday
difficult to respond to calls, and In M i n n.'t to,
(iiiilinant
many cases it has been impoasible to Marche Militaire.
Qounod
I'uinisl
n. At present, it i~ neees
Thursday
sary to have nt least twenty four hours' Prelude in Ab,
Foersti-r
notice to enable the committee to fill Sextette from " Lucia di 1 sammermoor,
the calls. If all those students who
Donizetti
are open for Bueh work will leave their
schedule of hours at the office, it will
facilitate the work a great deal.
The work of the publicity agent, in
connection with the faculty committee
on publicity, is fairly well under way.
Is'.'I \V. E. Page is Deputy, Mounlat >> - ol s personal nature is fut
niahed regularly to all the county tain Co., No, L for the Connecticut
:n ; his and the other New Eng- State Orange.
land States, \<>ws ni a more general
1914- Royal B. Parker is employed
character is lent fr
time to time t" in the Boston office of the Educational
a number of papers. Daily papers are Department of the MacMillan Company.
nut looking for extra material af pres1903 Howard C. Kelly is head of
ent, mi acconnl of the quantities of i in- Science Departi it in the High
war news, bul i lint portion oi* the work School uf Commerce, Springfield, Mass,
will l>e done as early as possible.
lie has full charge of the science work
In the .liininr High School,
i leorge A lien, founder and direi
1915 Allan W. Mansfleld spent the
the missions for Indians in Bolivia,
spoke af the 'Impel exercises last Tues week-end with friends on the eampus.
11112 Albert E, Jennings, Jr., is Inday morning. Mr. Allen is a native
of New Zealand. He spoke briefly of structor in the Department of Chemtl
nditionn among the i pie of Bo- istry, stain University of Iowa.
George F. " onklin, Jr.. has a position
livia, and especially among the Indians,
who have nominal rights, but in reality with the s. l>. Warren Paper Company,
are exploited and oppressed by the Cumberland Mills. Maine.
1918 'in March Hi, a son, Charlea
white elemenf of the population, Conditions in Bolivia are the result of four II., was born lo Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
hundred
years
of
Humanism. Mr. W. Thompson of Augusta. Mi-.
1913 Ethel P.. Cutta is social and
Allen's work is largely along the line
of the medical missionary 'a service, memberahip secretary of the V. w. C.
lie is also engaged in translating the A. in Providence, P. I. The Providence
ialion boasts of a staff of sixteen
Bible intn the Indian tongue.
Charles Edgeeomb, '18, has left sol secretaries, and has over three thousand
lege to join the Farmer's League. EEe members. At present plans are being
will demonstrate his farming talent af made for a new administration building,
which has become necessary because of
Inline this summer.
the recent rapid increase in member
Stone, '17, piano, and Upliam, '17,
ship.
baritone soloist, furnished music at the
Lincoln Hall has left New Bedford,
reception for Rev. Brewster, pastor of
Mass., to accept a position in Snncook,
the High .Street Methodist Church, last
X. II.
Monday evening.
Kalhlene II.
Ttittle is teaching
Carl Stone, '17, substituted on the French and Ancient History in Williteaching force of the Kdwanl Little tnantie. Conn.
High school, lant Monday.
ISH'i Stanley ('. I.ary is superintendAnnouncement lias been received of ent of schools in Cnhusset, Mass.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is lo
give the student such training in
the principles of the law and
sueh equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever I he English system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.li. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have received this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
LI..M. may be received on the
completion of a one year's resident attendance under tho direction of WadviDe M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50 per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
For catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

A. S.

DOLLOFF.

M. D.

170 COLLEGE STREET,
LEWISTON, ME.
TEL. 264-W

1911- Mrs. George Shattuck, formei y
Miss Una Hrunu, has been obliged to
give up her position in High School "n
account of tin' illness of her mother
and i- now leaching in Belgrade, Maiie.
UNDTORM RECORD SYSTEM TO BE
ADOPTED
A plan which should be of interest
bolh lo the Alumni and to the present
student body, is thai of the unit i
record system which has recently In n
adopted at Hales. According to the
plan as il is now proposed, its complete
adoption by the various classes will
provide a record of all students who
have been or whn nnw arc at Kates.
Some years ago at the meeting of I lie
College Club, a committee was appoi i
ed In draw II)I a scheme which would
provide I'or such a set of records. T .s
Committee, which consisted of flair K.
Turner '12, and Harry \\. b'nwe '18,
has completed the final preparation!
ami have laid the plan before the Alu il
ni and students. Blanks are provided,
one type for the records ol' class In i
ness, one for the class aCOOUntS and
for the individual recorda. The lat si
type is moat interesting in that it contains all the information available SI
tn the record made by the student, both
before and after graduation. The n
dividual records are filled out by the
class secretary anil the complete set is
kept ill a loose leaf notebook, a spin :ii
type of which is recommended by the
committee,
The success of the plan depends
wholly upon its reception by each individual class. For those classes n"W
in college, it will be a comparatively
simple matter to begin this system, ana
it has already been accepted by the
Seniors, Juniors and Freshmen. The
action taken by the Alumni will, m
most cases, bo deferred until Commencement, but it is hoped that some
means will be found to insure 'he
adoption of the plan by all classes.

